Effects of Different Levels of Protein Intake and Physical Training on Growth and Nutritional Status of Young Rats
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Summary This study aimed to investigate the effects of physical training, and different levels of protein intake in the diet, on the growth and nutritional status of growing rats. Newly-weaned Wistar rats (n=48) were distributed into six experimental groups; three of them were subjected to physical swim training (1 h per day, 5 d per week, for 4 wk, after 2 wk of familiarization) and the other three were considered as controls (non-trained). Each pair of groups, trained and non-trained, received diets with a different level of protein in their composition: 14%, 21% or 28%. The animals were euthanized at the end of the training period and the following analyses were performed: proteoglycan synthesis as a biomarker of bone and cartilage growth, IGF-I (insulin-like growth factor-I) assay as a biomarker of growth and nutritional status, total RNA and protein concentration and protein synthesis measured in vivo using a large-dose phenylalanine method. As a main finding, increased dietary protein, combined with physical training, was able to improve neither tissue protein synthesis nor muscle growth. In addition, cartilage and bone growth seem to be deteriorated by the lower and the higher levels of protein intake. Our data allow us to conclude that protein enhancement in the diet, combined with physical exercise, does not stimulate tissue protein synthesis or muscle mass growth. Furthermore, physical training, combined with low protein intake, was not favorable to bone development in growing animals.
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Currently, a number of people are involved in physical training practices, for reasons such as health or competitive aims. Different age groups are involved in these practices, including growing individuals (children and teenagers). Despite motives for physical exercising, different dietetic manipulations have been adopted. Enhanced protein intake, from diet or from nutritional supplements, is commonly used, and there is no consensus regarding the health consequences of these practices in growing individuals (1, 2).

Nutritional status is considered as the main factor regulating body growth (3), which requires nutrient use to be directed towards cell multiplication, energy storage and skeletal elongation. These processes demand metabolic fuels, together with the presence of systematic regulatory factors, which channel nutrient utilization towards growth (4, 5).

As such, analyzing nutritional status together with growth processes in physical training could be mandatory. It is possible to analyse body growth from different tissues, such as muscle and bones, and also from regulatory factors such as specific hormones. For example, measurement of proteoglycan synthesis can give precise information regarding cartilage growth. Growth of long bones starts in the epiphyseal cartilage, whose development consists of proteoglycan synthesis and cell multiplication (6, 7). One hormone that regulates body growth is IGF-I (insulin-like growth factor-I), which controls the action of growth hormone and acts on tissues, stimulating cell proliferation and synthesis of DNA, RNA, protein and proteoglycans.

Yahya et al. (6) observed a positive correlation between IGF-I and other variables (protein, energy and plasma insulin) in rats previously fed on a 0.5% casein diet for 3 wk and then refed with different casein percentages in diets. According to these investigators, dietary protein presented the highest correlation with IGF-I. Tirapegui (8), studying rats subjected to low protein diets, found a reduced secretion of IGF-I and slowed synthesis of proteoglycan, RNA and protein, impairing total body and tissue growth. In addition, Gomes et al. (9) reported that a lack of protein in the diet was found to be a regulating factor for IGF-I.

In this study, we investigated the concepts of nutrition, physical exercise and growth, employing an animal model. Since childhood and adolescence are important stages for the body’s growth, which in turn is directly linked to nutritional status, we asked the following questions: to what extent are bone and muscle growth stimulated by changes in the percentages of
protein in the diet? Does physical training have any additive influence on those changes? Based on these questions, the aim of this manuscript is to investigate the effects of physical training and different levels of protein intake in the diet on the growth and nutritional status of growing rats.

**METHODS**

**Animals and treatments.** Newly-weaned Wistar rats \((n=48)\), 21 d old, weighing 40–50 g, were obtained from the Animal Laboratory of the Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences at the University of São Paulo. The local Ethics Committee approved all experimental procedures, and the guidelines for animal care and use were followed according to the Declaration of Helsinki.

The animals were individually housed in stainless-steel cages in the animal house at a constant temperature of \(22\pm2\)°C and humidity of \(55\pm10\%\), on an inverted 12-h light/12-h dark cycle (lights on at 1900 h). All animals were weighed daily at 0800 h, before the training period. At that time, the water and the non-ingested food was weighed and withdrawn from the cages. After the training period for trained animals, the new food was weighed and offered to the animals, in a specific receptacle inside the cages. During the remaining time, the animals received food and water ad libitum. Therefore, this schedule ensured that animals of all groups (despite being trained or not) had the same time of feeding.

**Experimental procedure.** The procedures were developed in 6 wk; the first week consisted of adaptation to biological cycle inversion. During the second week, the animals were familiarized with the swimming system \((10)\); the rats exercised for 5 d per week with a growing load attached to the tail that finally reached 5\% of body weight, to achieve an aerobic physical effort \((11)\). Subsequently, from week 3 until the end of the experiment, the trained groups were exercised for 60 min daily, 5 d per week, for 4 wk. Swimming was always performed at a water temperature of \(27–30\)°C between 0800 and 1100 h \((12)\). The load attached to the tail was adjusted weekly, according to the animals’ weight evolution.

The animals were distributed into six experimental groups; three of them were subjected to physical training and the other three were considered as controls (non-trained). Each pair of groups, trained and non-trained, received a diet with a different level of protein in its composition: 14\%, 21\% or 28\%. For this, groups with eight animals were formed as follows: groups subjected to physical training: T14 (14\% protein added to ration), T21 (21\% protein added to ration), T28 (28\% protein added to ration) and their non-trained pairs: NT14, NT21 and NT28. Diets were prepared according to the American Institute of Nutrition, modifying casein and starch proportions \((13)\). It is important to observe that the recommended percentage of protein in the diet is 17.9\% (for growing animals) \((13)\). We intended, therefore, to study diets slightly above and slightly below the recommendation. The chemical composition of the diets is described in Table 1.

**Table 1. Composition of experimental diets.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients (g/kg)</th>
<th>14% protein</th>
<th>21% protein</th>
<th>28% protein</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Casein (^1)</td>
<td>165.9</td>
<td>248.9</td>
<td>331.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sucrose</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiber</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn oil</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral mixture</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin mixture</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL-Methionine</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choline bitartrate</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornstarch</td>
<td>585.3</td>
<td>503.2</td>
<td>420.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total weight (g)</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) Isocaloric diets providing 1,613 kJ/100 g (386 kcal/100 g). \(^2\) Casein contains 85\% protein.

On the day after the last day of training (in week 6), the animals were euthanized by decapitation. Blood, collected by inversion of the animal, was centrifuged and plasma was stored at \(-80\)°C for later biochemical determination. Before euthanasia, the animals were injected intraperitoneally with 0.4 \(\mu\)Ci \(^{35}\)S-sodium sulfate (60 min before) and 0.2 \(\mu\)Ci \(^3\)H-phenylalanine (15 min before) per gram body weight for determination of proteoglycan and protein synthesis, respectively \((6, 14)\).

The gastrocnemius and soleus muscles were weighed, submerged in liquid nitrogen and stored at \(-80\)°C for later determinations. The tibiae of both legs were dissected and their lengths were measured with one caliper and reported as mm. The hyaline cartilage was then extracted, weighed and stored at \(-80\)°C for later determinations. The epididimal adipose tissue was gently separated and weighed, and these values were considered when discussing animals’ body fat.

**Citrate synthase activity determination as a biomarker of training status.** The citrate synthase activity was measured in the soleus muscle, according to Alp et al. \((15)\). All spectrophotometric measurements were performed in a Gilford recorder spectrophotometer (Model Response) at 25°C. The activities of citrate synthase are expressed as mol of substrate utilized per minute per gram of fresh weight.

**Proteoglycan synthesis as a biomarker of bone and cartilage growth.** A sample of gastrocnemius muscle was weighed, pulverized and homogenized in ice-cold 10\% trichloracetic acid (TCA), washed twice with 10\% TCA and with perchloric acid to remove any residual free \(^{35}\)SO\(_4\)\(^-\), and solubilized in 2 mL 90\% (w/v) formic acid, after incubation at 90°C overnight. \(^{35}\)S Radioactivity was measured in a Beckman LS-150 liquid scintillation counter, and expressed as d.p.m/mg tissue. The epiphysis (including the growth plate) was cleaned of all visible traces of muscle and tendons, cut into small pieces, weighed accurately in a polypropylene test tube, homogenized twice in ice-cold acid-ethanol (1.25 mL/50 mg) to give a final yield of 2.5 mL supernatant/50 mg tissue for the measurement of tissue IGF-I, and the precipitate was then treated with 10\% TCA as for muscle \((6)\).
IGF-I assays as a biomarker of growth and nutritional status. Frozen muscle (gastrocnemius) was pulverized between aluminum plates previously immersed in liquid nitrogen. The pulverized samples were placed in polypropylene tubes, also previously immersed in liquid nitrogen, and 85% ethanol and 15% 6 M HCl were added. IGF-I was extracted twice from 100 mg pulverized tissue in 2.5 mL ice-cold acid ethanol (87.5% (v/v) ethyl-alcohol and 12.5% (v/v) HCl (2 mol/L) and the combined supernatants were evaporated to dryness under vacuum. Supernatants were then dissolved in 600 µL NaOH (0.5 mol/L), neutralized with HCl (0.5 mol/L) and centrifuged again, before drying under vacuum. The extract was reconstituted in 300 µL assay buffer and then assayed for IGF-I. A similar procedure was used for the acid-ethanol supernatant of the tibia epiphysis, prepared as described above (6, 7).

The extracts and plasma (also acid-ethanol extracted to dissociate and separate IGF-I from binding proteins) were analysed for IGF-I by radioimmunoassay (RIA). The neutralized supernatant was incubated with a rabbit polyclonal anti-human IGF-I first antibody and labeled human IGF-I (125I-labelled IGF-I). After an overnight incubation, the IGF-I-antibody complex was precipitated by a polyethylene glycol (PEG)-globulin mix acting as a non-specific secondary antibody [125 mL 40% (w/v) PEG-6000/50 mL 0.2 mol Tris-Cl/L buffer, pH 8.5/25 mL distilled water/0.3 rabbit gamma-globulin (Sigma, Norbiton, Surrey, UK)].

Total RNA and protein concentration. RNA and protein analyses were performed on gastrocnemius muscle and cartilage according to Lowry et al. (16) and Munro and Fleck (17), respectively.

Protein synthesis. Cartilage and gastrocnemius muscle protein synthesis (Ks, %/d) was measured in vivo using a large-dose phenylalanine method. The large dose of amino acids results in a rapid rise in specific radioactivity of free phenylalanine in tissues to values close to that of plasma, followed by a slow but linear fall. This enables the rate of protein synthesis to be calculated from measurements of the specific radioactivity of free and protein-bound phenylalanine in tissues during a 10 min period after injection of the radioisotope. Labeled compounds were purchased from Amersham, Bucks, UK, and were evaporated to dryness before being dissolved in the appropriate injection solution. L-Tyrosine decarboxylase, B-phenetylamine and leucylalanine were purchased from Sigma (London) Chemical Co., Poole, Dorset, UK, and ninhydrin was from BDH, Poole, Dorset, UK (14).

Data analysis. Data were confirmed for normality and homogeneity using Levene’s test. The results were then submitted to factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA). When any significant difference (p<0.05) was found, the Tukey post-hoc was performed as follows: For comparison among groups with the same level of physical activity, looking for differences among different levels of dietetic proteins: a) T14×T21×T28; b) NT14×NT21×NT28. Differences found in these analyses (p<0.05) are shown as different letters, between parentheses (described in all graphs and tables); for comparison between trained and non-trained animals, considering the same level of physical activity: a) T14×NT14; b) T21×NT21; c) T28×NT28. For the analysis of citrate synthase only, the comparison was made using the Student t-test for independent samples, considering all the trained animals against all the non-trained animals.

RESULTS

Figure 1 demonstrates the efficacy of physical training, since the citrate synthase activity was significantly enhanced in trained animals, compared with non-trained ones (p=0.001). Table 2 presents variables related to body growth, food intake and fat deposits. None of the treatments resulted in any difference in food intake. Trained groups did not present different body weights when the levels of protein intake were compared. In contrast, in non-trained animals, the NT14 group (lower protein intake) presented a lower body weight, compared with other protein intake levels (p<0.05, for both comparisons). When the comparison was made between trained animals and their non-trained pairs, trained animals presented significantly lower body weight despite the protein intake (p<0.05, for all comparisons). With regard to epididimal adipose tissue, there were no differences among the different protein levels in the trained groups. However, among non-trained groups, the higher protein intake (28%) resulted in a higher epididimal adipose tissue weight (p<0.05, when compared either with 14% or 21%). When the comparison was made between trained animals and their non-trained pairs, only the 28% protein group (NT28) presented increased weight in this tissue (p<0.05, when compared either with 14% or 21%). With regard to tibia length, the only difference found was in the comparison between trained and non-
The trained group with 14% protein; the non-trained group presented a longer tibia length \( (p<0.05) \).

Table 3 presents the gastrocnemius muscle analysis. Different protein intakes in the trained groups did not result in any difference in muscle weight. In contrast, in non-trained animals, 14% protein resulted in a lower muscle weight \( (p<0.05) \), when compared with 21% and 28%. Comparing trained animals and their non-trained pairs, 21% protein resulted in higher muscle weight in non-trained animals \( (p<0.05) \). No significant difference was found for any treatment with regard to RNA concentration, protein concentration, or protein synthesis or ribosomal capacity.

Table 4 presents cartilage tissue analysis. None of the
treatments resulted in any difference in cartilage weight. No differences were found in RNA concentration, protein concentration, proteoglycan synthesis, protein synthesis or ribosomal capacity among trained animals, when the different levels of protein intake were compared. Among the non-trained groups, 14% protein resulted in the lowest RNA concentration ($p < 0.05$, when compared with the two other protein levels), whilst 28% protein resulted in a higher protein concentration in this tissue ($p < 0.05$, when compared with the two other protein levels). When trained and non-trained animals were compared, non-trained animals presented higher RNA concentrations for the 21% protein diet ($p < 0.05$) and 28% ($p < 0.05$); non-trained animals presented higher proteoglycan synthesis only with 14% protein ($p < 0.05$, when compared either with 21% or 28%). No difference was observed among treatments with regard to protein synthesis or ribosomal capacity.

Figure 2 presents the IGF-I levels in the gastrocnemius muscle (panel A), cartilage (panel B) and plasma (panel C). It may be noted, among trained groups, that 28% protein corresponds to lower levels of this hormone, both in the muscle tissue ($p < 0.05$, when compared with 14% or 21%) and in cartilage tissue [28% is lower than 21% ($p < 0.05$) and than 14% ($p < 0.05$); 21% is lower than 14% ($p < 0.05$)]. It was not possible to identify, among non-trained groups fed with different protein levels, a clear difference in IGF in either muscle tissue or cartilage tissue. When the comparison was made between trained and paired non-trained animals, the trained groups presented lower IGF-I levels in the muscle when the protein intake was 21% ($p < 0.05$) and 28% ($p < 0.05$). Plasma IGF-I levels were not significantly different among different treatments.

**DISCUSSION**

We investigated the effects of different protein levels, given in the diet, in combination with physical training, on markers of growth and nutritional status in rats. Our main finding was that an increase in dietary protein, combined with physical training, was able to improve neither tissue protein synthesis nor muscle growth. In addition, cartilage and bone growth seems to be deteriorated by the lower and the higher levels of protein intake.

From our results, we may conclude that the hypothesis that protein enhancement in the diet could improve body and tissue growth was not confirmed; and this finding is in disagreement with many published papers. Studies performed with adults (both with animals and humans) have suggested that high protein diets, combined with physical training, result in lower body fat and higher fat-free mass (18, 19). Studies have indicated that, among the benefits of this kind of diet, a reduction in liver lipogenesis may be observed (18, 20). We can speculate that the growing condition of the animals modifies amino acid metabolism, allowing a deviation of the carbon skeleton from the excessive amino acids.
acids to glucose and fatty acids synthesis, favoring lipogenesis (21).

Our results may be explained by the energy/protein ratio. Sports nutrition position statements agree that when increasing total protein intake, the ratio between energy and protein intake is essential to fulfill the cells’ requirement for protein synthesis (22). Our data could indicate an imbalance between energy and protein intake from the diet, since the starch content was reduced to enhance the protein from the diet. The protein-sparing effects of carbohydrates have been highlighted by many researchers for a long time (23, 24). This protein-sparing effect is thought to be mediated in part by increased insulin secretion, which inhibits proteolysis, hepatic gluconeogenesis and renal ammoniagenesis (23). Considering the absence of a significant difference in food intake among groups, the higher proportion of protein in the high-protein groups could be deviated to desamination reactions and, consequently, the carbon skeleton utilized for the energy needs of these growing animals (24). Therefore, it could be suggested that the excess of amino acids was oxidized by the animals. Nakazato and Song (25) evaluated the effects of a high-protein diet on oxidative capability in the gastrocnemius muscle of growing rats, and observed an enhanced amino acid oxidation. These findings could explain our results, indicating that excess protein in the high-protein group could be oxidized, instead of being incorporated into new protein molecules (26).

We made use of labeled phenylalanine to analyse protein synthesis and, despite the different treatments (exercise or different protein level), we did not find any significant difference among experimental groups. Previous studies have shown that protein synthesis and degradation processes are precisely counterbalanced (27). With regard to protein synthesis, other studies employing high-protein diets have shown changes either in stimulating or inhibiting factors of protein turnover, resulting in controversial results for muscle growth patterns. For example, Layman et al. (28) demonstrated that by enhancing protein in the diet, it is possible to enhance available leucine, which in turn is capable of activating the mTOR (mammalian target of rapamycin) system and stimulating elongation factors (eIF) (29). Conversely, the action of the mTOR system is opposed by myostatin, which inhibits muscle growth via gene transcription (29, 30). Myostatin is considered a potent inhibitor of protein synthesis since it prevents satellite cell activation, even if high amino acid intake stimulates the mTOR/eIF pathway. Nakazato et al. (31) studied the effects of a high protein diet on myostatin action in growing animals (4 wk old). According to these authors, a hyperaminoacidemia, resulting from high protein diets, induced an enhanced expression of myostatin. Therefore, these findings from different studies may illustrate the complexity of protein turnover. It seems possible that, in our experiment, the high-protein diet could direct the higher expression of myostatin or other inhibitors of protein synthesis in growing animals.

With regard to processes related to bone growth, tibia length and proteoglycan synthesis were reduced when we combined physical training and low protein intake. There are many controversies related to protein ingestion and bone growth. Although many studies over the last 80 y have demonstrated a link between high-protein intake and urinary excretion of nitrogen (32), recent evidence shows positive effects of protein on bone health. Additionally, it is known that physical training improves bone quality, ameliorating both mineral density and protein content (33). However, the benefits of physical training have to be supported by an adequate intake of protein, an important osteoanabolic nutrient (7, 34–36); otherwise a negative nitrogen balance may be created, making it impossible for the osteoblasts to lay down the necessary organic matrix, which is the first step in the formation of bone (37). As such, our data demonstrate that 14% protein was not sufficient to maintain the potential of bone growth (36, 38, 39).

IGF-I, either in plasma or tissues, was not reduced by low protein intakes. In contrast, the higher protein level resulted in lower IGF-I concentrations in the cartilage and muscle. Observing these findings, in parallel with proteoglycan synthesis and tibia length, it is possible to infer that the optimum protein level to be ingested by these growing animals is probably around 21%. We did not find any beneficial effects at above or below this percentage.

Another interesting finding of our study is that IGF-I concentrations were reduced only in muscle and cartilage; plasma values were not modified by treatments. This finding is in agreement with recent evidence related to the “classical somatomedin hypothesis.” Yakar et al. (40), using a transgenic approach with tissue-specific gene deletions of IGF-I, proposed a “dual somatomedin hypothesis,” according to which autocrine/paracrine IGF-I is the main determinant of postnatal body growth. In addition, the authors state that liver-derived, endocrine-acting, IGF-I exerts negative feedback effects on GH secretion. Endocrine-acting liver-derived IGF-I may also exert other effects, including regulation of carbohydrate and lipid metabolism (41).

From our data, it may be supposed that growing rats could present different metabolic behaviors according to different levels of protein intake. Although there is no doubt that an adequate protein intake during growth is essential to support normal growth and skeletal development, more research is needed to evaluate the upper and lower thresholds of this nutrient in the diet, and/or the ideal energy/protein rate in growing individuals. However, our study was unable to identify the precise mechanism of this balance. More studies are necessary, including investigations of molecular variables related to protein synthesis stimulators and inhibitors. Furthermore, different physical training methods, including resistance exercise, could produce interesting findings.
Finally, our data allow us to conclude that enhancing protein in the diet, combined with physical exercise, does not exert any influence on tissue protein synthesis or muscle mass. Furthermore, physical training combined with low protein intake was not favorable for bone development in growing animals.
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